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ABSTRACT
Objective: To determine the best temperature and time of fermentation for making soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merril) tempeh seeds with high
content of isoflavones.

Methods: Five varieties of soybean seeds, Devon-1, Dena-1, Dega-1, Anjasmoro, and Argomulyo, were determined for their isoflavones content
using an Ultraviolet (UV) spectrophotometer. A variety containing the highest isoflavones was washed, boiled, peeled, then mixed with tempeh
starter (Rhizopus oligosporus culture) at 1 g/kg. The mixture was then poured into plastic bags and flattened with two centimeters of thickness.
Fermentation in three conditions: (a) ambient temperature (27-32 °C) without air circulation, (b) 27±0.5 °C, and (c) 30±0.5 °C both with air
circulation. The inner temperature, ripening time, and rotting time was recorded. The total isoflavones content was measured every 6 h.

Results: The variety of Devon-1 has the highest content of isoflavones (0.112% w/w). Fermentation in condition (a) caused the tempeh too hot
(42 °C) and rotted at the 42nd h. Condition (b) produced the best tempeh, ripening at the inner peak temperature (32.5 °C) at the 32nd h; and rotted
after the 100th h. Condition (c) produced good tempeh; the ripening occurred at the 31st h at 33 °C and rotted after the 113th h. Tempeh that was
produced with condition (b) at the 72nd h has the highest content of isoflavones (0.089% w/w).

Conclusion: Fermentation at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation for 72 h produced tempeh with the highest isoflavones content (0.089% w/w), but
decrease about 20% compared to its content in seeds (0.112% w/w).
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INTRODUCTION
Tempeh is an Indonesian traditional food, commonly made from
white soybeans by fermentation with Rhizopus molds. Soybean
tempeh is a very nutritious food and very familiar to Indonesian
people. Soybeans as the raw material of tempeh have very good
nutritional components [1]. Soybean is often called ”golden from the
soil” because of its high, complete, and balanced protein content [2].
Soybean is also known as golden beans [3]. Soybean also contains
lunasin, a polypeptide that can inhibit the expression of COX-2
enzyme in cryptic epithelial cells of the distal colon in mice that have
been induced with carcinogen [4]. Soybean extract combined with
probiotics significantly improves women's climacteric symptoms
and sexuality [5]. The quality of spermatogenesis in newborn Wistar
mice will reduce when their mothers are administered soybean
tempeh ethanol extract from preovulation until the weaning season
[6]. In addition to nutrition content, soybeans also contain high
secondary metabolites of isoflavones. Isoflavones can act as
antioxidants and phytoestrogen that improve memory [3].

An environment with more pollution will increase the number of
free radicals in the body, thus accelerating deterioration, tissue
damage, and cell death [7]. Free radicals trigger aging and various
degenerative diseases. The antioxidant activity of soy isoflavones
has good potency to reduce the damage of body cells. Consuming
soybean products can increase the concentration of the superoxide
dismutase (SOD) enzyme and the total antioxidant status [8].

Estrogens are distributed in the body, including the central nerve.
Estrogens affect cognitive abilities because they modulate the
central nervous system's neurotransmitters, including acetylcholine,
catecholamine, serotonin, and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA).
Estrogen receptors are present in various parts that are involved in
cognitive processes, such as the formation of the hippocampus,
amygdala, and cerebral cortex, as well as learning and memory
processes [9]. Decreasing estrogen concentration in the body, such
as during menopause, causes memory loss. Estrogen replacement

therapy can improve episodic and semantic memory skills.
Estrogens will induce synaptogenesis in the hippocampus. Soybean
seeds contain quite a lot of isoflavones, especially genistein,
daidzein, and glycitein that can act as a phytoestrogen. These
isoflavones and some of their metabolites have agonist activity or
partial agonists against estrogen receptors so they can act as weak
non-steroidal estrogens [8,10]. Phytoestrogens, including genistein
and daidzein, have estrogenic activity with a higher affinity for βestrogen receptors caused by their structural similarity to 17βestradiol. Genistein and daidzein were able to suppress bone loss
too [11]. In non-equol producer women, supplementation of
daidzein did not significantly decrease the menopausal symptoms
nor improve their quality of life [12]. Isoflavones are also able to
improve cognitive function through the protective mechanism of the
nervous system [13]. These make it interesting to study the ability of
soy products to improve memory.

In soybean seeds, there are at least 12 types of isoflavones related to
genistein, daidzein, and glycitein [14, 15]. The total content of
isoflavones in dry soybeans reaches 0.1-0.4% [14]. In other
condition it can even reach between 0.4-9.5 mg/g or 0.04-0.95%
[16]. Genistein is more dominant than other isoflavones [17]. The
processing of soybeans may reduce the content of isoflavones, but
commonly people consume in the form of processed food products
such as tempeh. Fermentation of soybean seeds during tempeh
production reduces non-nutritional substances and increases the
content of vitamins. Fermented soybeans also serve good protein
and calcium, low in saturated fat, folic acid, and sodium [18]. In
another case, fermentation of soybeans with Bifidobacterium
animalis able to increase the content of isoflavone aglycones, amino
acids, peptides, protein, and sugar compared to fresh soybean [19].
Fermented soybeans have good potency of nutritious food [18].
Fermentation also improves the quality of active phytochemicals
and makes the human digestive system easier to absorb them [19].
Fermentation with Rhizopus molds during the process of tempeh
production also hydrolyzes the isoflavone glycosides to be free of
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isoflavones (isoflavone aglycones) [20]. Isoflavone aglycones are
more easily absorbed in the human digestive system and provide a
quick effect [21, 22]. The process should be controlled to get a good
quality of tempeh. Some parameters need to be considered,
including the fermentation temperature and fermentation time [25].
The specific content of genistein and daidzein in soybean can be
analyzed
using
reverse-phase
high-performance
liquid
chromatography (RP-HPLC) coupled to PDA at 254 nm [23]. There is
a simpler method to determine isoflavones content using ultraviolet
(UV) spectrophotometry [24].
It is very important to make tempeh with good quality and
standardized isoflavones content. Fermentation during tempeh
production needs several suitable conditions. This research was
aimed to determine the best room temperature and time of
fermentation to get tempeh with high content of isoflavones.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Certified soybean seeds were obtained from the Indonesian
Legumes and Tuber Crops Research Institute ('BALITKABI: Balai
Penelitian Tanaman Aneka Kacang dan Umbi'), Malang, East Java,
Indonesia. Soybean seeds come in 5 varieties: Devon-1, Dena-1,
Dega-1, Anjasmoro, and Argomulyo. Genistein (Sigma-Aldrich, USA),
ethanol (Merck and Co., Inc., Germany), distilled water.
Making soybean tempeh

Five varieties of soybean seeds were determined for their
isoflavones content. The highest content of total isoflavones was
then processed as tempeh. The tempeh was made through several
stages [26] with a reduction of soaking time and the second boiling
time. The process was started by sorting and washing the soybean
seeds. The next step was first boiling for 30 min, then ground to
break the seeds and separate the husks. The seeds were washed and
soaked in fresh water for 12 h. The next steps were second boiling
for 30 min, then draining the water and letting the seeds become
warm. Soybean seeds were then mixed with tempeh starter (mold of
Rhizopus oligosporus culture) at 1 g/kg, then pour into plastic bags
and flattened with two centimeters of thickness. The sterile needle
was used to perforate the plastic bags one centimeter apart. The last
step was to incubate the mixture in the incubator and let the
fermentation occur under necessary conditions. Three conditions
were applied: (a) fermented at ambient temperature (27-32 °C)
without air circulation, (b) 27±0.5 °C, and (c) 30±0.5 °C both with air
circulation. The inner temperature of tempeh was measured
continuously using Elitech® RC-4 mini temperature data logger. The
total isoflavones content of tempeh was measured every six hours.
Analysis of isoflavones content

A total of 30.0 g of fresh tempeh powder and soybean seeds powder
were extracted with absolute ethanol to obtain 50.0 ml extract. Then
100 µl of tempeh extract was diluted in ethanol to 10.0 ml. For
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soybean powder, 50 µl of the extract was diluted in ethanol to 10.0
ml. Then 3.0 ml of each solution was poured into the cuvette to
determine the isoflavones content. Total isoflavones were
determined using a UV spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU UV-1800) at
262 nm.
Ultraviolet absorption spectral scan

For both tempeh and soybean extracts, scanning was carried out in
the range of 200 to 400 nm using a Spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU
UV-1800). Scanning was performed to obtain the spectral pattern of
each material, compared to the genistein spectral pattern as
standard.
Statistical analysis

All the parameters were expressed as mean±SD and one-way
ANOVA was carried out followed by Tukey or Games-Howell test.
The difference between the groups was considered significant at
p<0.05. Analysis using statistical software Jamovi version 1.6.23
(https://www.jamovi.org).
RESULTS

Isoflavones content in five varieties of soybean seeds
There are 5 varieties of soybean seeds selected: Devon 1, Dena 1,
Dega 1, Anjasmoro, and Argomulyo. They have different total
isoflavones content.
Table 1: Total isoflavones content in 5 var ieties of soybean seeds
Soybean varieties
Devon 1
Dena 1
Dega 1
Anjasmoro
Argomulyo

Isoflavone content* (% w/w)
0.112±0.0012a
0.062±0.0009e
0.092±0.0011b
0.068±0.0009d
0.074±0.0015c

Rank
1**
5
2
4
3

*Means from three determinations±standard deviation followed by
the same uppercase letter in the same column do not differ by the
Tukey test (P<0.05); **Selected for tempeh production.
As shown in table 1, the variety of Devon-1 has the highest
isoflavones content, followed by Dega-1, Argomulyo, Anjasmoro, and
Dena-1. The isoflavones content was significantly different.
Fermentation process

Without good air circulation, fermentation at an ambient
temperature of 27-32 °C (condition a) caused tempeh too hot even
up to 42 °C and rotted rapidly (fig. 1). At the 42nd h of fermentation,
the tempeh showed signs of decay, marked by the smell of ammonia,
brown spots, and softer texture, then the fermentation was stopped.

Fig. 1: Inner temperature profile of tempeh during fermentation period, in ambient temperature (27-32 °C) without air circulation
(condition a)
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When fermented at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation (condition b), the inner
peak temperature was 32.5 °C reached at the 32nd hour as well as the
time for tempeh to ripe (fig. 2). With controlled temperature and air
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circulation, the inner temperature profile of tempeh has a parabolic-like
pattern, especially at the time range for tempeh ripening. Rotting started
at the 100th hour with an inner temperature of 31.9 °C.

Fig. 2: Inner temperature profile of tempeh during fermentation period, at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation (condition b), The fermentation
was also carried out at 30±0.5 °C with air circulation (fig. 3)

Fig. 3: Inner temperature profile of tempeh during fermentation period, in 30±0.5 °C with air circulation (condition c)

While fermented at 30±0.5 °C (condition c), the inner peak
temperature of tempeh was 36 °C (at the 22nd h), but the ripening
occurred after the temperature dropped to 33 °C at the 31st h.
Rotting started at the 113th h with an inner temperature of 34.5 °C

(fig. 3). Tempeh is ripe when Rhizopus mycelium covers the entire
surface of tempeh. At that time, tempeh would be white, clean, and
good smell. When the tempeh starts to rot, the color is darker, some
brown areas appear and ammonia odors smelt (fig. 4).

Fig. 4: Tempeh condition: ripe (A) and start to rot (B)

UV absorption spectra

Isoflavones content in tempeh

The ethanol extracts were scanned at UV wavelength (200-400 nm).
There was a similar spectral pattern among genistein, soybean
extracts, and tempeh extracts (fig. 5). They have UV spectral
characteristics of isoflavones.

The isoflavones content in tempeh changes along the fermentation
time. The highest content of isoflavones was during the
fermentation time at 96 h but has no significant difference from
the 72 h (table 2).
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Fig. 5: Overlay Uv-spectra of soybean extract, tempeh extract, and genistein. (Area under the curve (AUC) were counted manually from the
spectrum, using the trapezoid method)

Table 2: Isoflavones content in tem peh with var ious fer mentation
times at condition b (27±0.5 °C)
Fermentation time (h)
0
6
12
18
24
30
36
42
48
54
60
66
72
78
84
90
96

Isoflavones content* (% w/w)
0.034±0.0009a
0.035±0.0004a
0.032±0.0003a
0.033±0.0005a
0.043±0.0002ab
0.037±0.0003a
0.067±0.0242de
0.052±0.0004bc
0.057±0.0043cd
0.070±0.0027e
0.077±0.0019e
0.078±0.0014ef
0.089±0.0128fg
0.070±0.0013e
0.078±0.0012e
0.079±0.0013f
0.093±0.0051g

Rank
15
14
17
16
12
13
9
11
10
7
6
4
2**
8
5
3
1

*Means from three determinations±standard deviation followed by
the same uppercase letter in the same column do not differ by the
Games-Howell test (P<0.05); **Selected fermentation time.
DISCUSSION
Five varieties of soybean seeds were selected, namely: Devon-1,
Dena-1, Dega-1, Anjasmoro, and Argomulyo. Farmers commonly
cultivate those varieties and use them as raw materials for making
tempeh and tofu. Those soybean seeds were very good quality and
certified by BALITKABI, Malang, Indonesia. Soy phytonutrients that
are reported to mainly contribute to memory ability are isoflavones,
especially genistein and daidzein, through their role as
phytoestrogen [10] and antioxidants [27, 28]. Tempeh of good
quality was prepared by using good soybean seeds. Therefore, the
first step was to determine the isoflavones content in soybean seeds
of the 5 varieties. This research showed that the variety of Devon-1
has the highest content of isoflavones (table 1). It was consistent
with the earlier researchers [14, 16]. Soybean seeds of Devon-1 then

proceed to make tempeh with high content of isoflavones. Soybean
seeds that contain high isoflavones it is expected to produce tempeh
with high isoflavones content as well.

At the step of first boiling for 30 min, soybean seeds would be softer
and cause easier to peel the seed coat. Boiling, of course, results in the
solubility of isoflavone glycosides in the cooking water. This result was
in line with a previous study [29]. Grinding to break the seeds and
separate the seeds coat was the next step. At that step, most of the
seeds would split into two pieces, even in the form of quite small
pieces. This would further enhance the contact surface area between
seed pulp and water during the soaking step. The next step was
soaking the soybean seeds for 12 h so the seeds become softer.
According to previous research [30], natural acidification occurred
during the soaking step so it will reduce the pH value. This step causes
some of the isoflavone glycosides to dissolve in the soaking water. It
was physically observed that the immersion water become yellowish
[31] due to the dissolution of some isoflavone glycosides. Although,
according to earlier research [32] soaking was not reducing the
carbohydrate and polyphenol but decreased the protein and increase
the lipid content. The second boiling was performed for 30 min as
well. In this step, it was certain that some of the isoflavone glycosides
dissolve again in the cooking water. This of course, reduces the
isoflavones content in the seeds again. The last step of tempeh
production was fermentation after mixing soybean seeds with tempeh
starter (culture of Rhizopus oligosporus mold). Finally, the total
isoflavones level of Devon-1 seeds (table 1) would decrease about
20% when it has become tempeh within 72 h of fermentation (table
2). During the fermentation process, the β-glycosidase enzyme from R.
oligosporus hydrolyzes isoflavone glycosides to be isoflavone
aglycones. This hydrolysis process has been described by several
researchers [30, 33, 34]. Rhizopus also produces minor phenolic and
release fiber-bound phenolic substances [30]. Isoflavone glycosides
also can be hydrolyzed in the digestive tract [21], but it certainly takes
a while and may not be perfectly hydrolyzed. In the form of tempeh,
most of the isoflavone glycosides have been hydrolyzed into isoflavone
aglycones [34]. Fermentation as the last step of tempeh production is
very important because isoflavone glycosides are hydrolyzed to be
isoflavone aglycones.
Adult people are not able to absorb isoflavone glycosides, but the
aglycons are absorbed [35], so by consuming tempeh, the benefits of
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isoflavones will be better obtained. Therefore, the loss of isoflavone
glycosides during the process of making tempeh was compensated
by the formation of isoflavone aglycones that are more active in the
human body. In tempeh, most macromolecules form also have been
hydrolyzed to be simpler, thus increasing the nutritional value of
tempeh compared to soybeans without fermentation [36]. Rhizopus
molds during tempeh fermentation, produce enzymes that can
hydrolyze protein, lipid, and starch. Hydrolysis of protein increases
the content of amino acids and low-molecular-weight peptides [37].
Hydrolysis of macromolecules causes the degradation of the seed
cell’s structure that making the tempeh softer and more desirable as
a food product.

Below 27 °C the fermentation process will be slow because low
temperature inhibits the growth of Rhizopus molds [38]. This
condition would be harmful because it allows contaminant bacteria
to grow faster than Rhizopus. In this study, when the fermentation
temperature was maintained at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation, the
fermentation process runs normally and the tempeh would be more
durable. In the other study [39], fermentation can also be performed
at a higher temperature, 30 °C, also at 31 °C with a relative humidity
of 92% [40] and both were no air circulation explained. Here in this
research, fermentation at ambient temperature (27-32 °C) and
without air circulation caused the tempeh too hot and rotted quickly
(fig. 1). Exactly, R. oligosporus produces β-glucan as antibacterial
[41], but when the inner temperature is too hot, the growth of
Rhizopus is inhibited and mesophilic or thermophilic bacteria will
grow quickly causing tempeh to rot. Nevertheless, at 30±0.5 °C with
air circulation (fig. 3), it produced good tempeh. Air circulation was
able to distribute heat and moisture on the surface of tempeh. This
research shows that air circulation on the surface of tempeh during
fermentation has an important role in lowering the inner
temperature of tempeh. Ventilation has the same effect [25].
Increasing fermentation temperature caused the inner peak
temperature to reach earlier. Although the fermentations were
carried out at different temperatures, the ripening time was
relatively stable, occurring from the 31st to the 33rd hour (fig. 1, 2,
and 3). It seems that ripening time was not temperature-dependent.
In those conditions, the inner temperature of ripe tempeh was 32-33
°C. Without air circulation and fermented at ambient temperature
(the rate was 28 °C), tempeh would ripe at 42 °C, although the
ripening time remains at 33 h, the tempeh rotted quickly. Producing
good soybean tempeh needs optimum room temperature to
minimize energy consumption. This study showed that the room
temperature between 27±0.5 °C to 30±0.5 °C with air circulation
would be a suitable condition to produce good tempeh.
Fermentation at 27±0.5 °C (condition b) was more suitable for
tempeh production than fermentation at 30±0.5 °C (condition c).
Fermentation at condition b, ripening occurred at the inner peak
temperature (fig. 2). It indicated that fermentation runs smoothly
and Rhizopus molds grew better than fermented at condition c. By
condition c, the inner peak temperature occurred before the tempeh
ripened and was higher than its ripening temperature. This
condition was not good for Rhizopus growth. It can increase the risk
of overheating and cause the failure of the fermentation. Based on
this research, fermentation at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation was
chosen to produce tempeh with the standardization of isoflavones
content. Therefore, the isoflavone content is only presented from
tempeh fermented in condition b (table 2).

Ultraviolet absorption scanning results showed that the UV spectra
pattern of soybean extracts and tempeh extracts have similarities with
a spectrum of genistein standard solution. These spectra correspond
to the spectrum of soybean isoflavones especially genistein and
daidzein [16]. This suggested that the main component in soybean
extracts and tempeh extracts was isoflavones. There were different
quantities of isoflavones, indicated by their differences in optical
density and area under the curve values (AUC200-400 nm) (fig. 5). The UV
spectrum of the extract can be used as a simple identification for
soybean products. Good soybean products should have the
characteristic of the isoflavones UV spectrum.
Soybean seeds have good potency as a material of functional food
since the high content of isoflavones and capacity of antioxidants [1].
Soybean tempeh contains complete nutrients [2] and isoflavones
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that can improve memory [3]. For these reasons, tempeh has a good
chance to be processed as a functional food to improve memory. As a
functional food, tempeh should have a standard of isoflavones
content. Tempeh with high content of isoflavones has to be designed
from the starting process by choosing the best soybean variety.
Based on this research, a variety of Devon-1 was chosen to produce
tempeh, because its total isoflavones content was higher than the
four others (table 1). Fermentation at 27±0.5 °C with air circulation
produced tempeh with the highest content of isoflavone at the 72nd
hour of fermentation time, with no significant difference to the 96th
hour (table 2). Tempeh at the 72nd hour of fermentation was a very
good condition, suitable for consumption, and of course, has a
shorter time process. For these reasons, tempeh at 72nd-hour
fermentation was chosen as a tempeh product that standardized the
total isoflavones content. It is interesting to investigate further
because the changes in total isoflavones levels in tempeh are not
linear with the increasing fermentation time (table 2).
CONCLUSION

The process of making tempeh will reduce the total isoflavones
content by about 20%. The good fermentation temperature for
making soybean tempeh is around 27-30 °C and with air circulation.
The ripening of tempeh is reached at the fermentation time between
31-32 h, with the inner temperature around 32-33 °C. The best
condition of tempeh with the highest isoflavones content is
fermentation for 72 h at 27±0.5 °C.
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